
NAMMA RICEBATH gives you an opportunity to 
become an  in the field of food industry ENTREPRENEUR

through Multiple Products and  Modules:

BE A PART OF THE FASTEST 
GROWING DOMAIN IN THE 

COUNTRY TODAY

INDUSTRY
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Products offered presently through our Franchise Food Outlets:

Ready to eat Idly, Ricebath, Vada, Upma, Khara Bath, Kesribath,

Snacks, Pani Puri, Chats, Parotos and Traditional Sweets

Instant mix : 
Instant preparing mix’s like, Rice dosa, Rice Idli, Rava Idli, 

Rava Upma, Rava Dosa, Ragi Idli, Ragi Dosa etc.,

 Rice Idly, Vada’s (Uddina, Masala, Frozen foods like
sabudana), Paratha’s (Aloo, Gobi, Vegetable, Pav Bhaji, 

Paneer) etc.,

 like Sambar, Rasam, Vangibath, Masala and spices
Bisibelebath, Puliyogare etc.,

Sambhar and RasamInstant masalas : 

 Desi Beverages : Ragi Ganji, Rice Shortly introducing
Ganji, Butter milk, Jaljeera, Pudina and other Desi Juice’s

In view of the rise in demand for ready-to-eat food products Namma Ricebath 

concept based online and offline food delivery company initiated by Tech Savvy and 

Serial Entrepreneur Naresh P Reganti focuses mainly on providing Natural, 

Hygiene, and lip smacking real Indian Home-made taste ready to eat cooked, 

instant and frozen food affordable to all.

India ready-to-eat food market stood at $ 261 million in 2017 and is projected to 

grow over 16% during 2018-2023 to reach $ 647 million by 2023. Anticipated growth 

in the market can be attribut ed to rising urbanization, increasing disposable 

income of middle-class population and changing taste preferences of Indian 

consumers. Moreover, growing demand for quick food and presence of freshness 

and high nutritional value in these foods is further aiding growth of India ready-to-

eat food market. Demand for ready-to-eat food products is recording high growth in 

metros where a lot of working people don't get enough time to cook proper meals. 

Additionally, longer shelf life and easy availability of ready-to-eat food products is 

further pushing their demand across the country.

Our emphasis is to enable the food industry with furthermore innovation in product 

offerings, online orders and delivery, sustainable packaging, preference of single 

serving instant and frozen products through aggressive marketing & promotional 

strategies to steer growth in the market.



FRANCHISE DETAILS for Eatout 
partners Static and Mobile outlets:

Eat outlets: Franchisee will be appointed for designated area 

or locationfor directly serving and selling  our Ricebaths, Idly, 

Vadas Panipuri, sweets, masalas, snacks and other food products

to the end customer in a space of minimum 100 to 300 sq ft area.

Mobile Outlets: Franchisee will be appointed for designated area or location

for directly serving our Ricebaths, Idly, Vadas Panipuri, sweets, masalas, snacks

and other food products to the end customer in a Branded Mobile three or multi 

wheeler Carriage vehicle's

* Young and go getter Tribe

* Habitual Hard-core, craving for success and good earnings

* Equipped with instincts of business

* Explorer with power packed energy

* Open and Broad minded for imbibing new ideas and thinking

* If you think you are what we are looking for then welcome to 

  our family of opportunities.

We are looking for:
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Vehicle required

Prerequisites

Franchise fee

Working Capital

Minimum share
 on sales

ROI

Area assigned

Vehicle cost,
interior and equipment

In locations  near  industrial  estates, 
factories, government and corporate offices.

Fully  equipped  and  branded  3 and multi
wheeler vehicle

Exposure  and  passion  to  work  in Food
industry

Rs.50,000/-

Rs.10,000/- to 15000

Rs.Rs,1,50,000 to 3,50,000/-

(Based on the type of vehicle opted)

up to 20% to 30%

8 to 10 months
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Space required for
eat outlets

Prerequisites

Franchise fee
including branding

Working Capital

Shop advance

Equipment’s and
interiors

Minimum share on sales

ROI

Area assigned

100 to 200 Sqft

Exposure  and  passion  to  work  in
Food industry

Rs.50,000/-

Rs.10,000/- to 15000

Rs.50,000/ to 1,00,000

25000 to 50000

up to 20 to 30%

8 to 10 months

One outlet point in a distance of 2kms
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mail to : nammaricebath@gmail.com
web : www.nammaricebath.com

9353730769, 9980271586, 8095225998

For  and more details :FRANCHISE Enquiry
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Why NAMMA RICEBATH:

* High demand by the consumer class for traditional, natural, affordable 

  and economical, branded and packed foods enhances selling power of a 

  known brand as we have created good awareness of the brand and products 

  and know exactly what sells best.

* Faster Opening -Launching OUR franchise module is much faster than 

   opening a sole proprietorship business of your own

* Training , Support and supply of all the premixes, ingredients etc.,-Our 

   tried-and-tested training and on-going support, brings faster growth and 

   easy earnings.

* No wastage and low labour cost business module

* Low investment high returns

* NO ROYALTY FRANCHISE MODEL

* Multiple revenue options through vide variety of products

* Complete assistance in setting up of business as per the law of the 

   land and branding.

* Our research and experience enable’s us to penetrate deeper into distant 

   and grim markets much effectively and successfully 

* NO ADDED FLAVOUR, TASTE  ENHANCERS AND PRESERVATIVE

* OUR USP-UNIQUE SELLING POINT IS RS.10/- FOR TWO IDLIIES OR TWO  

   VADAS AND RS.29/- FOR UNLIMMTED PANI PURI, ALL OTHER CHATS , 

   NORMAL / FLAVOURED PANI PURI STARTING FROM RS.15/-

* We Offer Idly ,Vada, Upma and more than 20 varieties of  Ricebath, Packed

  snacks, Masalas, Traditional Sweets, Beverages, Frozen foods etc.,

High ReturnsLow Investment 

?


